HEFCE Review of T Funding – 2nd Consultation (HEFCE/07/02)

Initial Briefing from Planning and Performance Review, January 2007

1. Executive Summary
This document continues the dialogue established by HEFCE with the sector on the future of funding for teaching.  Attendance at consultation events in early March is being organised, and discussions at 94 Group (and Russell Group?) level may also take place to register group responses.  

HEFCE are continuing the two-track approach to review, and will revisit T funding in 2009, around the time when the future of undergraduate tuition fees for home/EU students will be reviewed by the government.

There are three strands to the review:

	Developing a new system of targeted allocations, and moving resource out of the mainstream model (which exist as premiums at present) and specific and potentially much more variable/volatile allocations;

Supporting ‘flexible study patterns’, in particular meaning that resource would in future go to support those HEIs who have high non-completion rates;
Further developing TRAC, as an essential precusor to the work on raising or lifting the cap on fees.

It is difficult to see HEFCE being deflected from either of these three strands.  Clearly Exeter will wish to continue to support the third TRAC strand, but the first two would be unlikely to be to Exeter’s advantage.


2. Development of a new system of targeted allocations
At present, there are various ‘premiums’ that exist in the T model for:

	WP

Pt students
London weighting
Old and historic buildings
Small and specialist institutions
Employer engagement
Accelerated and intensive provision (eg 45 week plus PGT)

Because of the contract range approach, this means that HEIs may grow WP activity, part-time students numbers and PGT numbers etc, but would not necessarily see any change in the actual funding received (only a ‘credit’ in the model).

What HEFCE are seeking to do, in my view, is to prepare the way for creating a ready-made way of being able to drive strategic priorities.

Short-term, the modelling prepared by HEFCE (see attached) shows no detriment to Exeter.  Longer-term there is the prospect of the proportion of funding mainstream:targeted decreasing, and this was strongly opposed by Exeter in the first consultation round:

“The pigeon-holing of certain activities into ‘targeted’ allocations must be kept to an absolute minimum, in recognition of HE provision itself being complex and holistic, and far better-suited to the mainstreaming of funding that HEFCE has previously and successfully introduced and managed to the benefit of the sector.”    UoE, Jan 2006

In percentage terms, Exeter is relatively less-exposed, in the short-term than the national average to annual volatility – £2.4m or 7% of Exeter’s mainstream grant would move to targeted (from £34.7m to £32.3m), compared with 13% for the entire sector, although the equivalent figure for Exeter’s comparator group is only 8% (which is unsurprising as it’s the London, pt, and WP focused HEIs that face the greatest volatility). 
  
The other reading is that Exeter may be less well-placed to gain from the direction of travel on targeted allocations; deciding whether or not to chase resources through targeted allocations may feature in future decision-making for Exeter and its peers.

Longer-term the view remains that this system offers HEFCE the most scope to make strategic interventions, and its desire to enable that should not come as a shock.  Exeter’s original problem with such a shift may stand.  The issue is of course as to how such a system goes hand-in-hand with a liberation of market forces (uncapped fees), and whether HEIs would be allowed to fail.    


3. Recognising flexible study patterns

	Funding for partial completion

Therefore the HEIs who lose lots of students ½ way (but who do accumulate some modules) will see their total fte grow in new HESES, and so will tend towards –5%, and may need more funding to migrate to within tolerance bands
No additional funding to HEFCE for this; no modelling done as yet
Impact on funding method from 2009/10

This was not supported by Exeter in the original consultation:

“A longer-term shift towards credit-based funding would imply rewarding institutions that fail to provide for successful student completion.  Put another way, there would be little financial incentive to such institutions to address student completion and retention.  It is likely that HEIs will reinvent their assessment processes such that credit awards can be claimed by HEIs at early stages in the year, so that while to all intents and purposes the student has left the course/institution and done so without ever getting close to completing the year, the institution has assigned credit to that short period.  There is a risk that at the margin there will be an increase in the media stories on HEIs encouraging unwise academic practices so as to support the institution’s finances.  The funding should remain as at present, i.e. essentially on the basis of overall credit completed in the sense of completing discrete years of study.”

The application of the method would, over time, lead to a re-distribution of resource to those HEIs who have higher rates of non-completion, as at present those HEIs who lose significant numbers of students through the year do not receive funding for them, and as the pot is fixed.

For some HEIs there may be issues in the recording of data, but Exeter is able to do its HESES and HESA returns at module level ie this is not an issue.

Suggest Exeter maintains its previous line.


4. Further development of TRAC 
Further development of, esp of non-subject related costs from 2007 (e.g. do part-time, low entry qualifications and other factors have an influence on cost?)
New price bands review in Summer 2008

Extract from HEFCE document:

“Para 77 The information gathered through this second phase of TRAC(T) will be used to develop the new system of targeted allocations over the coming years.  Again, the allocations themselves are unlikely to mirror the TRAC(T) results exactly: we will continue to make strategic decisions about the proportion of costs that we wish to recognise. However, we wish these decisions to be supported by robust cost information; TRAC(T) should, for the first time, make this information readily available.”

In the context of TRAC, PRARG is going to need to review current IDM methodology, and indeed whether HEFCE cost assumptions are aligned in internal distribution of income.

The over-riding point is that the development of TRAC is likely to be key to informing the debate on the future of tuition fees, and Exeter should strongly support these elements of HEFCE’s proposals.

5. Timings:
08/9 – new targeted allocations introduced
09/10 – new TRAC price bands affect funding; completion rates impact upon funding

6. Next steps

	Discussion at VCEG

Consultation with School Managers
Attendance at HEFCE consultation events
Further discussion as required
Finalisation of response back to HEFCE (due 5 April 2007)
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